Family‐Oriented
Philosophy
Founded in 1967, Olivet Christian Nursery School
offers an enriched curriculum which follows the Ohio
Early Learning Content Standards and well prepares
children for kindergarten in a play-based setting.
Our teachers have a combined 136 years of teaching
experience and offer a nurturing and loving learning
atmosphere.
Olivet Christian Nursery School was established as a
parent co-op that allows parents or caregivers to be
involved in their child’s classroom on average four to
six times per school year. Today, we also offer a nonco-op option. Our school is open to all children age
three to five, who are potty trained.
We are proud of the family involvement in our
preschool. Through our co-op environment, parentchild events, school-wide seasonal festivities, and a
variety of other activities, we strive to have the family
involved in a child’s educational journey.

Preschool Tours
Registration begins January 20th
To schedule a tour, or for more information
about our excellent school, please contact:
Jennifer Crooks
Managing Director
(419) 882-4616
Email: ocns@bex.net

Find more Online:
Click the Preschool tab at Olivet’s website
www.olivetsylvania.org

Olivet Christian
Nursery School

Follow us on Facebook:

Building friendships and
a lifetime of learning

Olivet Christian Nursery School

419.882.4616
olivetsylvania.org
”As a former college instructor of early child care
teachers and evaluator of child care programs,
I highly recommend Olivet. The administration is
friendly, organized and dependable. The teachers
are loving, energetic, and always on the lookout
for learning opportunities for the kids. The
co‐op is great because you get to know
your child’s classmates.”
‐ Janine Rosche
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5840 Monroe Street
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Providing an enriched curriculum
and Kindergarten Readiness
in a play‐based setting

Preschool 1 (3-4 year olds)
We encourage hands-on learning through play and exploration, following the
Ohio Early Learning Content Standards. We develop skills in three main areas:
Fine & Gross
Language
Personal &
Motor
Skills
Development
Social Development

An Engaged Classroom
We believe that children learn best in a play-based
environment, nurtured by experienced, caring teachers.
We strive to make a child’s first experience with
school a very positive one. Our preschool also offers:
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Name recognition
Colors & shapes
Calendar skills
Counting
Vocabulary enrichment
Present “sharing bag”



Develop large & fine
muscle control
Use scissors
Manipulate writing tools
Hand-eye coordination





Morning sessions offered two or three days per week.







Play with other children
Understand taking turns
Express appropriate feelings
Demonstrate table manners
Weekly music class with
seasonal concerts
 Students must be potty-trained

Excellent 1:10 teacher student ratio
Large indoor gross motor room
Fenced outdoor playground with riding path
Choice of co-op or traditional

Exciting field trips & on-site visits bring curriculum to life.

Daily Schedule








Fine motor table activities
Circle time (calendar, weather, themes)
Free choice play & project time
Music Class
Snack
Second Circle (story, fingerplay, sharing bag)
Large motor time (outside or indoor basement)

”We love Olivet in every way ‐ it's such a great place
for our little ones to learn and make new friends.
I cannot say enough great things about the teachers,
children and other parents. Olivet is like our second
family. We wish we could stay longer.”
‐ Jen Creque

Preschool 2

(4-5 year olds)

Our theme-based curriculum is aligned with and exceeds the Ohio Early learning
Content Standards, and concentrates on the promotion of skills in three areas:
Language
Fine & Gross
Personal &
Development
Motor Skills
Social Development
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Letter & number
recognition
Calendar skills
Letter & number writing
Counting
Vocabulary enrichment






Name writing
Use scissors with control
Gross & fine muscle control
and coordination
“Handwriting Without Tears Get Set For School” program

Morning sessions offered three or five days per week.







Social competence
Conflict resolution skills
Cooperates with adults
Demonstrate table
manners
Weekly music class with
seasonal concerts

